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R RENT v*/ STORE AND DWELLING 
No*. 14*0 and 14W Yonge Street. Store 
1* x 30 and apartment over; aovon room* 
and bath; two extra wash baelne; oak 
floor*» trimmed wlth aeh. Now occupied 
a* Drug Store. PRICE 326,000. Apply 
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MONDAY MORNING JUNE 25 1917—FOURTEEN PAGESLight to moderate variable winds» fair 
and warmer.

ENCH on Alert for German Offenive North of Aisne-Ally Recovers Lost Posi
Vauxaillon-^-British Repel Many German Raids—Russians Advance Further 

, Congress Approves Stringent New Regulations for Control of Food

UPON CANADIAN FRONT
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Both Sides Engage in Bombardments With Throwing of 
Heavy Barrages—Presentation of Decorations 

Takes Place in Rear.
.AISNE AREA »

:i
Germans Show Signs of Pre

paring Drive North of 
Aisne.

: .Ibis line within extreme range. For 
two hours the guns on both sides, after 
their exhibition of barrages, maintain- : » 
ed a lively bombardment, but ne Intan- 
try movements followed. I
. While the cannonade was in pro-1 I 
grass the ceremony took place behind,
-i^ie front of the presentation of the: 
Aeooratkms conferred upon the heroes 
ofc.dte Vimy Ridge battle belonging to 
0*6?Krf the Canadian divisions whose 
duties prevented their attendance at 
the decent investiture by His Majesty 
the King In London. One of the re- 
-i—__t. . 1 .l.iif Max’Dowell, who

m• By Stewsrt Lyon.

Recover Create! Part Æ
.. vt _.»___ . r a marked Increase of. artillery Are allTTltory [Northeast or along the Canadian front during the

» « • r- last twenty-four hour*. Early thisMoisy r arm. (Sunday) morning the enemy began.
shelling Vlmy and Fartous wood with 
vigor. About 10 o'clock the CamuUa-n 
guns began to hammer Coqlotte, Avion 
and Merlcourt. A heavy barrage w*s 
also thrown upon the enemy's front 
line, and gradually moved toward his 
support trenches. This put the Ger
man artillery commander on hip met
tle, and by 11 o'clock he turned on a
very creditable barrage of Ms own. ______.
using for It. guns from all parts of .mopping upvenQmy pugouts.

<i" CHIEF FEELER FAILS1
.

IS INACTIVE
JELncmy Strives Unsuccessfully 

to Cut Breach at 
Vauxaillon.

tions in Russia Mostly 
jptinue to Be Patrol 

Affairs.

clpients was Lieut. Mac Dowell, who 
'won t 
lantry

L;

ight h* Victoria Cross for his gal- . 
if» capturing machine guns and

(By ths Associated Press Cerreepjr-' 
dent)*

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army In France, Saturday Evening, 
June 23.—There are eigne on ro-my 
parte, of the French front that the 
Germans are either nervous concern
ing the Frenoh Intentions or are pre 
paring an oflenelve. A series /of 
“fee ers" has been carried out by 
Field. Marshal von Hlndenburg at vari
ous points, principally around the 
Laen plateau. One of the chief of 
these was a nef/ort to cut a breach tn 
the Frenoh line at Veuxatllon. whew 
the German "shock" utltts tompomriTy 
ousted the French from a short trench 
system on the slope* of Monkey Moun - 
tnln, on which it was Importent that 
both armies should possess obervu- 
tories.

French counter-attack immediately 
regained all the ground lost except % 
sivitent measuring a few yards, hi 
which the German position is meet 
precarious. On this occasion to* Ger
man shock troops advanced tn their 
shirt sleeves without packs after a 
terrifie bombardment, in which tarer/' 

ground ' van •

.95 I SINN FEINERS IN CORK 
SET LAW AT DEFIANCE

pk June 24.—Aside from sever- 
lore In the region between Sols- 
ind Rhelms and In the Cham- 
, near Mont CarnlUet, Uttie flght- 
[ moment is taking place. 
i French, continuing their smash- 
letlcs against the Germans, have 
(•taken the greater part of the 
jry lying northeast of ths Moisy 
In tbs region of Vauxaillon,

» the army of the German crown 
|| reinforced .by picked men, cap- 
r last week In attacks In which 
Suffered extremely heavy casu- 
i under the fire of the French ar- 
pnen and Infantry. To the east 
0 region of Hurteblse and Cra- 
; the violent artillery duel con- 
• and the French guns have put 
1 several raiding attempts of the 
gSe by the intensity of the fire 
K» accuracy of the aim, keeping 

for the onslaught fast

' &
'

Atlantic port In the United States awaiting transport to Europe.at of wheat on a wharf atA huge a
=r=

'W
e styles BLACK SEA FLEET 

MUTINY IS ENDED
PLANTA AND SHATFORD

GET SEATS IN SENATE

Government Announces Appoint
ments to Represent British 

Columbia.

HITS5.95 FOODRepublican Flag Hoisted and ^X^indows in Recruit
ing Offices Smashed—National Irish Con

vention Denounced as Trap.
Cork, Ireland, June 24,—The Sinn Fetnere were actlvAji 

this morning, when they smashed the windows In a number of i 
offices and by means of a fire escape hoisted the republican flag on th 
coorThouee flagstaff and smashed the scales held by the ”fjustice
over the court house. They committed many other acta of violence.

The Sinn Felners. at a big meeting this afternoon, passed resolutions 
denouncing the national convention as a diplomatic attempt on the part 
of the government to place Ireland In a false position and prevent the ful
filment of Ireland’s claim to sovereign independence. The resolutions de
manded that the executive convene the council to express the opinions o 
the people and elect representatives to a peace conference.

TRADEH.& - ’ •

■

American Admiral and Staff 
Given Cordial Reception 

by Sailors.

d seams, The Foocittiffs’ Conservation 
Measujl Goes to Senate 

by Decisive Vote.

3.95Ik ere early
recruiting

By a SUff Reporter.
Ottawa. June 34.—The government 

on Saturday appointed two senator» 
to represent British Columbia. They

BROAD POWERS GIVEN w^ffhattord of Hadley, on the main
land. 1,1

IL. W. Shatford, one of the two new 
senators, le a Vova Scotian, but has 
lived many year* tn British Columbia, 
where he has been several times re
turned to the legislature. He 1», 44 
years old- '"v* ‘ ■ -h*1*’ * •

'iEBtrM^QUEBEC CTfif HAS
tMe year's crops promisee to l>e re- AS]------ [ | IflVCITDV
a* With the battleground turning to MSI---- LLâ III IM1 Eli» 1
the etoate, following the overwhelm
ing passage of the control bUl by the 
housî, senate leaders—Including those 
opposing as well as thoea leading the 
a i eTtin-stration’s fight—tonight pre
dicted action there late this week or 
early nex’- week.

The administration food control bill,' 
giving the* president broad authority 
to control the distribution of food, 
teed and fuel for war purpose» and 
appropriating 1162,500,000 for Its en
forcement and administrai ton, was 
passed by the house late last night 
after far-reaching prohibition provi
sions had been written Into it.

The prohibition provisions., adopted 
Ottawa, June 24.—In response to Sir would prohibit the use of foodstuffs 

Robert Borden’s message ot eongratu- for the manufacture of alooiiouc Dev
iation on his assuming command of erages and would give the president 
the Canadian army corps, Gen. Sir Ar- autoority to take over for war pur

poses all liquor how on hand.
Retention by the senate of the dras

tic prohibition amendments proposed 
by too house, or at least provisions 
prohibiting the use of foodstuffs in 
the manufacture of distilled spirits, 
generally is deemed (probable. The 
principal fight cm the prohibition.
Question is expected to come over per- 

the manufacture of malt

3
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All Officers Save Rusisan Ad
miral and Staff Restored 

toPMU.
■ : Petroeèeâ. 8*bttder. Juee'S?^».

Wilson to Have Full Author- 
ity to Handle This Year’s 

Crops-

ter stripes picked
trenches.ke; .49 I ?war office asserts that 

Mont Carnlllet. tn Champagne, 
ich have bee» compelled, under 
r concentration of artillery ac- 
evacu&te ground they captured 
4 Germans In two attacks last

yard of the 
searched by shells.

Fell to Held Celn.
2

CURRIE WANTS MEN^raoSoFARMY TO KEEP UP FORCE succeeded In their determine i 
courageous effort turned over the 
ches they nad gained to the 78th

\yFor h
ns and sd I .

■Admiral - Jam* H. Glennon. U.8.N.,
toiv^frorf v^ti^the0 Geîinan infantry dlvlrion, who, ho,-

fleet at SebastoDol. The cordiality eve*‘« t» hold them when calleU
of their reception was not affected upon for a defensive effort. The cor- 
by -the mutiny among the sailor, of respondent visited the entire position 
the fleet, which started just before Ir. this sector today and found too 
their arrival and which !• now at an French firmly established, while the 
end, tranquillity having been, restored. Germans on the other side of the hill 
Admiral Ltiktn. who had been elect- were deprived of observatories, and 
ed by the Salters’ and workmen, to thus their artillery was bHnd. 
replace Admiral KolKthak m com- Another lively affair, occurred In the 
maud of the Black Sea fleet, greeted vicinity of Mont Comillet, where the 
the Americans, as did delegates fiwm Germans and Frenoh attacked almost 
the councils of workmen, soldiers tail gimultaneously. the former with the 
sailors who accompanled htm. AdmlrtLl cb<ect of recovering prominent pointu
tounr.ti “«y weÛ *on° ZZ& toe **Y
■Üîp by toeysatlors. who showed the '^r jWk toe Intention of getting 
visitors every courtesy. Ipeer elbo ro3m"

At the request of the sailors Ad 
mirai G ton non addressed them, urg 
tng a continuance of ■'toe war without
cessation. He was heartily applaud- , position coveted by the German*,, an .1 
ed. He also addressed a general not only drove off the attacking forces „
meeting of representatives of all the but pursued them and captured i

_ councils of soldiers, sailors and work- considerable length of German trench - 
With the arrest of Phlleae Ber- men ot Sebastopol where his adyo- and ln doing s> killed more than 

thlaume here Saturday night by De- cacy of renewed energy In pushing joo Gentians. _
tectlves Taylor. Levitt and Maurer, it the ^ar was well reMfoMU Atter Dn thi ChenSn des Dames also the

in eu.t«, ,»7 tn. s* «
is wante-1 on a charge of theft, that alack Sea fléet offIcers trith the ex- gult#d ln mort desperate engagements, 
he will be able to throw considerable ceptton of Admiral KoitoMJt ana nis ^ the mighbottiood of La Roy ere 
light on the theft of condemned shells ^S’_whThT meeting atoo voted to faun the ground was covered with 
from the Dominion arsenal at Quebec. euDDOrt the provisional government Germe» bodies, while the only sue-
T». "*» °» ■- s: s
sldered too highly charged, and It was have been tranquil._________ * lpont French tranch-
decided to elqk them ln the middle of 
the St Lawrence River, opposite the 
Roes Rifle factory, to obviate danger 
at toe hands of Inexperienced persons.
But while toe shells were carried to 
the river a large number of them disap
peared and were finally traced to toe 
boats of the R. and O. Company, where 
they were being shipped to Montreal.
Berthlaume le alleged to have.been act
ing tn conjunction with certain em
ployes of toe Dominion Arsenal.

The Information for Berth laume’s ar
rest was sworn out by High Constable 
Thomas Gale, of Quebec Province, and 
local headquarters was notified that he 
was thought to have come to Toronto 
to toe home of a compatriot To this 
man's home the detectives went, and 

met at the door by Berthlaume

,
ai. Austrian* Active 

lire has been no resumption of 
■titan offensive In the Trentlno 
jTof the Auetro-ItaUan theatre, 
■ on the Aslago Plateau there has 
considerable activity., apparently 
the Austrians the aggressors. 

i the northwest toe Austrians de
ed an attack ln the Cordevole Val- 
The Italians not only Stopped the 

iE but themselves took the lnltla- 
the enemy, infltct-

mmrnmm °n
ie operations ln Russia and Gal- 
stlll have not risen ln importance 
IS patrol engagements and recon- 
*ncee. These have been lively tn

fflquite
-

"ÆNew Commander of Cana
dian Corps Makes Appeal 

to Borden.

Albert Thomas Finds Offen- 
Both Material and 

Moral Possibility.

'

m39c
French-Canadian Arrested in 

Toronto Who is Wanted 
as Witness-

sivelient qua- . 1 
Eton in a 

umbrella 
ieep knee, 
Bter tucks 
ace", two 
3, 25 and I

£
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PltOUD OF PROMOTIONdrove back 
r Casualties • gSITUATION IMPROVES M

SUNK IN ST. LAWRENCE

Loaded Shells Which Had 
Been Condemned Disap

peared From Arsenal.

M
Sir Arthur Expresses Grati

tude for Message of Con
gratulation.

Financial and Economic Dif
ficulties Lessen — Difficul
ties Await Surmounting.

...

As It happened, a unit consisting 
only 62 French grenadiers and pot
able machine gunners, occupied to*

HON. FRANK OLIVER, M.P.,
: OPPOSES WAR PROFITS

ibinations,

Or;
: Paris. June 24.—All thoughts that 

Russia may conclude a separate peace 
must be set aside, declared Albert 
Thomas. French minister of muni
tions. on his return to Parts last night 

XX—— from an extended trip to Russia. An

Siu’s..1 « is
lag conscription, stating that If might be expected. The military or- 
illeved that the military bill was ganisatlon problems ere on the way 
Id for the purpose of reinforcing 0f solution, and the situation as re- 
*es»iiia.n Une In France he would gards Russia's financial and economic 
ert it. He goes on to say that difficulties Is improving every day, 
teguments put forward in Its sup- nr. Thomas declared.
Indicate that It Is not intended to Tbe whole tone of the French cabl-
dree the firing line as much as to t member’s talk was optlmilstlc. ol-

toe munition plants or other ,bo he dl4 not minimize the dlfflcul- 
wtibUshments of private 7>rofti». In wtth which Russia U still con-
eeneludirg the -letter Hon. Mr. Oliver .
MWKrintlon Zt'mwvowè? U Is’ admitted that these are ex-

much opposed to tremely grave moments for the army, 
Weerlptlon ’ ot man-power fqr Indus- because of th* antiquated and very &1 mrvtc. for private proflU. brutal ^lln^

the new movement on the part of a 
certain number of officers. Today- 
however, the masses comprehend the 
necessity of a disciplined army and a 
firm military organization for the 
preservation of the nation's liberty 
and to assure Its permanence.

*T found that materially and mor
ally an offensive Is possible. I can
not specify the date. If I knew It, 

well understand I would not

Letter to Hamilton Vet- 
Hjpans Stating His Position on 

Conscription.

:otton and 
ind short 
ke, includ- 
ise. styles; 
mmed um- 
s 34 to 42 
n any one

thur Currie emphasizes his pride ln 
the appointment and also the neces
sity for continuous drafts of officers 
and men from Canada to keep the 
divisions up to' strength. Sir Arthur’s 
message reads:

"I sincerely appreciate and am deep
ly grateful for toe kind message of 
congratulation from yourself and col
leagues. My pride in commanding the 
Canadian corps is surpassed only by 
my determination to serve It In guch 
a manner as wtll ensure Its splendid 
reputation being maintained, and as 
wflll njerit the approval of my country
men. ' I note with special graftLflco

ition your assurance that the troops ln 
the field can rely upon Canada giving 
them all necessary support 
have given their blood freely to main
tain their nation's honor, and now con
fidently expect that the full fruits of 
their sacrifice will not be prejudiced. 
It is an Imperative and urgent neces
sity that steps be immediately taken 
to ensure that sufficient drafts of of
ficers and men are sent from Canada 
to keep the corps at Its full strength.”

&
Ü8L

i!

mit ting 
liquors and wines. .9

provisional cabinet
is FORMED IN VIENNA

Von Seydler is at Head of So- 
Called “Transition Ministry.”

BIG STRIKE MAY TIE/UP
RAILROADS IN PRUSSIA

. RUSSIANS ENTICE FOE
INTO CLEVER AMBUSCADE

In Bayonet Fighting Ally’s Troops 
Kill Some Germans.

•fioday :
Car Shop Employes Quit to En

force Nine-Hour-Day Demand.

Copenhagen,
thirds of the workmen ln the great 
Ber’in «hope of the Prussian state 
railroads stopped work and walked 
out at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
to enforce their demands, for a nine- 
hour day, according to advices receiv
ed here today. The men who had 
been compelled to work eleven hours 
dally during the war declared It was 
impossible for flesh and blood to con
tinue such overtime labor on, inade-
qUAccofd°ng to yorwaerte, the other were
third of the employes are expected to hlmeelti when taken Into custody and 
join the movement. The German estloned as to the reason for the 
railroad unions are said to have voted charge agalnst him, he stated that he 
to support the car *h°p .enT?'°yl ® believed It was in connection with cer- 
thelr demand for a shorter day and ^ shells sunk ln the St. Lawrence 
also for a wage Increase m proportion 
to the high cost of living. v

1
They

w Amsterdam. June 24.—<A despatch 
received here from Vienna says a 
transition ministry has been formed, 
headed by Dr. Von Seydler. In a 
tpeech. Dr. Von Seydler said the new 
government was only of a provisional 
character, and later would be relieved 
by a permanent government. The 
new minister* and portfolios follow:

■Premier and minister of agriculture, 
Dr. Von Seydler; interior, Count Von 
Toggenburg; education. Dr. Gwtkatin- 
skl; Justice, Dr. Sciiauer; finance. Dr. 
Von Wlmmer; commerce. Herr Mar 
tapa; public works, Herr Von Ha- 
mann; railways. Baron Von Banians;

Czapp Von Blrtt- 
ot the food board.

Two-June 28. Petrograd, June 24, via London.— 
The war office Issued the following 
official communication today!

“Western (Russian) front: In toe 
Stokhod River regtoij near the Vil
lage of Pozog our scouts prepared an 
ambush, and, surrounding toe 
approaching Germane, showered hand 
grenades upon them. In toe bayonet 
nghtlng that followed some German, 
were killed. Owing to the approach 
of German reinforcements. howeveK 
our scouts returned to their own 
trenches. On the rest of the front 
fusillades became more Intense ln toe 
region, of Krevo."

uits
Nggest Departmental Store

In Ottawa m Liquidation

1 Ottawa, June 24. — Justice Lennox 
^ 'Ittnrdav granted an order winding up 
a-Jfce departmental store concern of A. 
i B. Rea, Limited, the largest in Otta

wa The Standard Bank Is » creditor 
tor 1700.000 and the solicitor repre
senting the bank, together with local 

.. «realtors, pressed for the granting of 
the order. Geoffrey Clarkson of To- 
ionto was appointed provisional liqui
dator.

Germany to Extend Greatly
Requisitioning of Grain

I j Amsterdam, June 24.—The German 
|. toderej council, according to a Berlin 

• 4»*patch today, has decreed that dur- 
J 'at the coming harvest year not only 

t Mead grain, tout barley, oats, pees, 
I beans, buckwheat and millet will be 
I toquUttloned ln their entirety for 
I tort and distribution by the Imperial 
,1 P»In bureau.

1T. P. O’CONNOR, M.P.,
VISITS UNITED STATESBd with silk 

ikirts, ehow-
Prominent Irish Nationalist Wil 

Lay Before Friends Realities 
of Situation.

r you can
mention it. But that an amelioration 
of the general situation in Russia has 
set in under the Influence of these 
shifts of opinion seems to me indis
putable."

ub defence, Lieut.-Gen. 
enstetten; president 
Herr Hoefer.

ALL AUSTRALIAN WHEAT 
UNDER STATE CONTROL

Four and One-Half Million Tons 
Available for Export

Aviation SwAt of Rrutin
To Be Thoroly Reorganised

New York, June 24.—T. P. O’Con
nor. M.P., one of the leaders of the 
Irish Nationalist party, accompanied 
by Richard Hazleton, member of the 
house of commons from North Gal
way, and secretary of the Irish party, 
arrived here today on a British' steam
ship-

The object of the visit, according 
to Mr. O Connor, is to lay before the 
men of hie race and the friends of 
Ireland of all races ln this country 
the realities and the Issues of the 
Irish situation.

explosions destroy
FOE MUNITION PLANTS

ORDER INQUIRY INTO
SALMON FISHERIESFOAMING TANKARDS FOR 

HARVESTERS OF BRITAIN

Production of Beer Will Be 
Speeded Up to Meet Demands.

t and back;
mlnty 5.00 

Coats
Petrograd, June 24, vie, London.— 

The executive council of the work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies has de
cided to convoke an all-Russian as
sembly of aviators and manufacturers 
of aircraft, wtth the object of Improv
ing the fighting capacity of Russian 
aviators and the reorganization of the 
whole aviation service. The date has 
not yet been fixed, but the congress 
will be held ln Petrograd.

!

Paria June 24.—Several disasters 
have recently occurred in munition 
plants ln Germany, according to the 
Zurich corresrondent of The Matin.

The correspondent telegraphs that 
he has learned from private German 

that the hand grenade ar-

Sanford Evans, H. D. Thompson 
and F. T. James Make Up 

Commission.
con- London. June 21.—W. A. Holman,r:.‘° 7.25

Hmtxe to Succeed Micheelu lstrv of food. No barley has been ’t"m3 irtti, regard to the regulation of taken the whole wheat product under. „ . r a r w. II— melted1 says the statement, elnce Feb- ^Imcm fisheries In Brltl* Columbis. The governmental qontrol. At present the
As Prussian Food Controller and no more will be malted un- Old "book rating" wee country has 4,500,000 tons ln excesOof

Copenhagen, 2«.-^peela, de- jlgST iKTob^f Sg ^

desnatch adds that he probably win be memorial custom in many parts of the etrlcted. the number of cann«dM*ould tba new efforts being made by Great 
.ÛSM^yAdmUlProl von Hlntze Suntry hssbeen to Include a be^al- hereririctod « »J*t th^rs- Britnhtendto. UnVUd B takes to moke
former German minister to Mexico and lowance with the wages of toe harvest quest that an inoepenaem » se* traffic less perOcms.
Chto*. laborers.

the premier of New South Wales.sources
i.enal at Spandau exploded on June 
t6. and that seven ammunition shops 
at Martenhall were destroyed by fire 
on the 18th. Some ammunition fac
tories at Nuremberg also have been 
turned down, according to this 
authority.

Spandau Is nine miles west of Ber
lin. Lange government munition 
works are there. Nuremberg, rich In 
historic traditions, is more noted for 
Its varied industrial plants than as a 
munition-making centre. By Marie»- 
hall, Jdarlenthai in Saxony may be 
meant.

3ats I ! Rederick Palmer Attached
SILK HATS FOR JUNE WEDDINGS.

Dlneen'a are the exclusive agents tn 
Toronto for the Henry 
Heath English silk hat 
and the Dunlap Ameri- 

' can bat. More than un- 
_ usually complete styles 
* in other English silks, 

notably Hlllgate, Tress and Christy. 
Dlneen's, 140 Tongs street.

To General Pershing’s Staff1'
14.95

>2.75
■ . 2krl«, June 24.—It was announced at 

American army headquarters today 
General Pershing had appointed 

i Jtoderlck Palmer, of New York, to Ills 
•left In the Intelligence department, 

S ( Wtth the rank of major. He will have 
«•neral charge of the army’s relations 

; 1 Wtth the American press, and the staffter.

oplln: belted

2.75

e,

To-

able to utilize his war acquired 
edge ln other respect*.
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